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JC

Let’s see, you said, you said there was a lady that claimed kin to Jim Porter (James Martin Porter, s/o
Andrew J. Porter) you know, that was killed, Uncle Jim.

Eva Uh Huh. Mother (Letha King Wheeler, d/o Margaret Belle Brown King Dowdy, d/o Sena Brown Porter,
d/o Andrew J. Porter) said she might not have been related to him. It might have been his wife. She was,
Mrs. Evans, but she was a Thompson before she married. Now, I didn’t get that obituary of him. I never
did see it in the paper.
JC

Oh, you didn’t?

Eva I thought it would be, but it wasn’t. So, I didn’t get it. That was her sister, her name was Evans a sister.
She never did marry.
JC

That Mrs. Evans still living?

Eva No
JC

She’s not? She’s the one that claimed kin?

Eva She went to the Porter Family Reunion and she asked mother (Letha King Wheeler) to go with her. And,
I just took it from that, that she (Mrs. Evans) was related to Porters, but mother told me she thought she
thought she was related to the Porter’s, you know, wife, being a niece to the wife instead of the Porters.
JC

Yeah. Oh, she wasn’t a direct relative?

Eva No, not a direct relative, that’s the way mother got it. They were Thompsons. Now, whether they were or
not, you might check it out, you know, sometime or other.
JC

Yeah.

Eva I mean you may run across it.
JC

Huh

Eva But, she wanted mother to go to the reunion with her and now she was older than mother. She, would, I
guess be 96 or so if she was living. She’s been dead quite a while. She (1:26) (She was Drew Evan’s
widow.____(1:32) Well, she actually was there, when Uncle Jim (Jim Porter) died. She was working
for him.
JC

She was? (1:36)

Eva (1:39) She told mother she asked him if they wanted her to call the doctor. And she said he said no, he
wasn’t hurt that bad, but in about 5 minutes, he said maybe you better call the doctor ( 1:47), he was
gone. (1:52) He was dead.
JC

Uh Huh.

Eva And there’s a Conn, now, I think lives at his home place.

JC

Oh, there is?

Eva And did you know that Uncle Alex’s (Porter, s/o Andrew J. Porter) home place burned up a couple years
ago?
JC

Yeah, I’ve got a picture.

Eva Only, his step-grand-daughter told me that the other night when I talked to her on the phone.
JC

His step-grand-daughter? Who would that be?

Eva Aunt Kate’s (Katie Pelfrey, 3rd wife of Alexander Porter, s/o Andrew J. Porter) grand-daughter.
JC

Oh?

Eva Grace Pelfrey’s daughter, Grace Bumgardner
Eva Daughter
JC

Grace Bumgarder

Yeah, Huh

Eva And there’s – Grace’s got a sister & brother , I think, still living and then the two of Alex & Kate’s
children (2:38)
JC

Harlan (Porter) & Irene (Flannery) (children of Alexander Porter, s/o Andrew J. Porter).

Eva Yeah. If I remember right, Grace’s sister married a Porter.
JC

Yeah – Uh - Married uh…

Eva I believe so. I believe so. It wasn’t a step-brother but I think it was a cousin to the family.
JC

Yeah. Well, no, they were pretty close 2ND cousins or something.

Eva Well, I meant, what I meant was it wasn’t her step-brother. It wasn’t Uncle Alex’ boy she married.
JC

No it was Uncle Alex’s grandson she married. (Reese Porter)

Eva Uncle Alex’ grandson?
JC

Yeah it was…

Eva Oh yeah, he was married 3 times.
JC

Uncle Alex (Porter) was? Yeah? How did you know that?

Eva Well, I heard her grandma say, and Aunt Kate, too.
JC

She was married 3 times?

Eva No, I mean I heard Aunt Kate talk about it.
JC

Oh yeah. What do you hear about Uncle Alex’s 2nd wife (Liz Stewart)?

Eva No, nothing at all. I never met her.
JC

You didn’t?

Eva Just know they were married, you know, that he was married 3 times.
JC

You ever heard anybody mention a Jerry Porter?

Eva Jerry Porter? (JC had mistakenly read Jerry Porter instead of Levy Porter in the 1870 Elliott Co. KY
census)
JC

He’d been as old as your Uncle Levi (Porter) (s/o Andrew J. Porter). Same age.

Eva No, I don’t believe so.
JC

Never heard of him?

Eva No. There’s one of those Porter boys, I don’t know which one, married an Anderson girl and I believe his
name Jerry.
JC

About how old is he?

Eva Oh, probably 30, youngster, just a youngster.
JC

Yeah. Hmm

Eva Now I believe his name is Jerry. I can’t remember for sure what his name is. Patty will know, because he
knows him better than I do.
JC

Yeah.

Eva I knew Earl, the girl’s father, he was a little curly headed thing when I was a little girl and he was a baby
and I just thought there wasn’t anything like him.
JC

Yeah

Eva And, but since he’s married, why I haven’t been with his family, yet, to amount to anything.
JC

Yeah?

Eva But Patty knows him and has been with the girls more than their husbands.
JC

Well, who was it you said told you about this Dr. Sam Porter?

Eva Uh, Mrs. Kissinger, she was a Lewis and it was her grandmother or great grandmother, one that was
supposed to been the Harris woman that was a sister to the Harris woman that married the Porter.
JC

Well, how does she know this Dr. Sam Porter is related to our Porters?

Eva Uh. Several years ago Marvin Adkins married Marie Lewis.
JC

Yeah

Eva And he told me that his wife and my mother was right close relation but they didn’t know it. Course she
knew she was related I guess to those Porters up in there. Anyway, it just went in one ear and out the
other with me. I didn’t think too much about it. But there was a Jim Porter that worked for him, a
younger-like man, I guess he’d be about 60 by now.
JC

Yeah?

Eva And he drove – Mr. Adkins had the contract for the mail route from West Liberty to Morehead and Jim
Porter drove that mail route for him, and he told me that. Then here not too many years ago, I heard
Marie’s aunt and another woman talking and I said, well maybe one of you ladies can tell me what I’d
like to know. How are the Porters related to the Lewis’s? Both of them spoke up at the same time, “I
can tell you about that.”
JC

Yeah

Eva And that’s what they told me.
JC

A lady sent me a cemetery listing of some Porters of Elliott County, and I found this Dr. Sam Porter.

Eva When would he have been born?
JC

That’s it, see he’s not old enough to be Andrew’s (Andrew J. Porter) father. I’m sure it’s the same one
because I asked Dr. Arvis Porter about him. He heard a lot of old people talk about this Dr. Sam Porter
from Elliott County. He may be related but can’t be Andrew’s father if this is the same one.

Eva Well, he could have been named for that one. You know. Cause they did keep on naming them right down
through the ages – the same names. See mom’s (Letha King Wheeler) sister (Lillie Lousena King
Harris) was named for her two grandmas. She was named Lillie Lou Cindy Sena, I mean Lillie Lou
Sena (Lillie Lou Sena King Harris). See Lou King was her other grandma.
JC

Yeah

Eva And I, and of course Lillie was put on there for Aunt Lillie, for mom, (Letha King Wheeler) my grandma’s
(Margaret Belle Brown King Dowdy) sister Lillie (Lillie Brown, d/o Sena Brown Porter, d/o Andrew
J. Porter). Lillie Lou Sena was her name, three names, really.
JC

Yeah. Now, here it is. This guy’s buried in Williams Cemetery in Elliottsville, Dr. Samuel J. Porter, born
October 31, 1855.

Eva Yeah. He wouldn’t have been old enough.
JC

Uh-Uh died 1930

Eva He could have been a cousin to them.
JC

Yeah. And if I could find he was a cousin that would give me a clue. I don’t know anything about any of
Andrew’s cousins or brothers or anything.

Eva And his wife was what?
JC

Elizabeth 1865

Eva Somebody there ought to remember them real well. I’ll get ahold of some of the Holbrook’s
that mother’s related to, through the Kings and have them find out. See, mom’s got a niece that lives just
down at Sandy Hook.
JC

Yeah

Eva Mary Barker – Uncle Jimmie’s daughter.
JC

Yeah?

Eva And I think if I’m not bad mistaken, she worked over to Globe, maybe for one of the Porters. Did one of
them run a restaurant over there?
JC

At Globe?

Eva Globe or Pleasant Valley. Some place over in there.
JC

I don’t know. How long ago?

Eva Oh, ( 8:41) maybe 4 or 5 years ago, maybe even longer. A little lunch room or something.
Scott Next door What was it?
Eva A lunch room, store or something.
Scott Mamaw Erwin,you know (8:55) how long ago did you say it is?
Eva I don’t really know, I just heard Vera? And her daughter talking about it when she worked up there.
JC

Not too long ago then?

Eva No, it would been 4, 5, 6 years ago, something like that, maybe 8 – 10. It’s got away. Time gets away from
me.
JC

It wouldn’t have been a clothing store would it?

Eva No, I think it had something to do with cooking.

JC

Huh

Eva Lunch, or serving lunches, sandwiches or something. But I would almost bet that would be a cousin and
that there was, if a person could find out who his wife was, they might come up with something. (9:42)
JC

Now let’s see. Well I got the 1870. All the Porters in 1870 in Elliott County here. I thought, I thought,
there was a Sam here. There is not one close enough. I don’t know maybe it’s Rowan County.

Eva Well now, there’s a Newt Porter here in Rowan County. You ever heard that name?
JC

No. There’s so many Porters. Ours came from Virginia 1866. I don’t know if any your relatives came
before then or what or what happened.

Eva They probably did. See, dad, mom’s bunch of Kings and Browns both, one come from from Carolina and
the other from Virginia. The Kings came up through by the way of Tennessee, I think, and came to
(10:49) Aiden______ is named for them.
JC

Yeah. Why don’t you tell me more about your aunts and uncles. I mean, about, you know, your Uncle
Tommy (Brown), Lillie (Brown Phillips), and Ben (Brown). (Children of Sena Brown Porter, d/o
Andrew J. Porter)

Eva Well, I told you just about what I knew about them, What you know. Now one of them, now let me see,
one of them died 23rd day of February in 1912, and now that may have been Uncle Bennie (Brown).
JC

Tommy (John Thomas Brown 1874-1912)

Eva Was that Tommy?
JC

Yes. That’s what, what somebody told me.

Eva Well, he died the next day after Bessie, Grandma’s (Margaret Belle Brown King Dowdy) second girl by
her last husband (Marion Dowdy) was born.
JC

Oh, yeah?

Eva And she of course, couldn’t go to the funeral and I remember, you know, hear her talk about that. And
then, see, Uncle Ben didn’t die though, all the way up in 1900, I guess about, 1911, No 19— No, I don’t
remember. I can’t remember. (Ben Brown 1883-1904)
JC

Yeah

Eva I got it wrote down.
JC

Oh, you do?

Eva Someplace Uh Huh. What, when mother tells me when they died, she remembers all that, she was a great
big girl.
JC

She does? Would she remember more about some of the old people?

Eva No. No, because she’s getting forgetful. She’s broke awful fast in the past six months. See, she’s going on
81 now.
JC

Yeah

Eva And up until the last 6 months, she just knew everything, but she’s breaking awful fast. She still lives
alone though. She was up here ago, Sunday, went home Sunday. She came Christmas Eve and stayed till
Sunday. Now when it gets cold or snowy, she does come up here and stay during the winter because she
not able to be outside and carry in – but, she still heats with wood, she cooks with Electric, but she still
heats with wood, so she’s not able to get any wood when it’s real cold. (12:43) Patty will go down. Now
when our son, (Paul Martin Owens, Marty) before he went to service, he always kept wood in for her.

So, he’d go down, carry in and put it on the front porch for her. And now she doesn’t, , have it. My
brother (Charles Jay Wheeler) does – he has one son, lives in California. He’s 30 some years old, the
only two grandchildren she (Letha King Wheeler) has.
JC

Yeah

Eva I have some stepchildren. That who, that’s my step grandchildren, there. (Looking at Eva’s pictures)
JC

Yeah. What was Lillie (Brown Phillips) like?

Eva Uh. That I don’t know. I heard mother say that Aunt Lillie was like Bessie, that was her sister and they
were very humble, very religious people, that is Bessie, her sister Bessie was.
JC

Yeah

Eva See, her, both her sisters, there was two of her sisters, and two of her brother died (13:33) hadn’t been
married. They were adults, but they just never was married. Two of them died, three died of T. B., one of
cancer.
JC

Yeah?

Eva And then her last sister died with cancer.
JC

What did Sena Porter (Brown, d/o AJP) look like?

Eva Now that I don’t know either.
JC

You don’t?

Eva I never heard grandma say. Any pictures, see, I remember the enlarged pictures, but I never had any real
reason to retain the memory of them.
JC

Yeah

Eva They were enlarged in big old fashioned frames and I don’t even know what became of those pictures.
JC

Did she look much like either one of the two sisters, there? (looking at pictures)

Eva Well, I tried one night, when you sent me that and see, she was, I’d say, she looked more like this. This
looks a little more like Aunt Effie Gullett (Ida Effie Brown Gullett d/o of Sena Brown Porter, do/
Andrew J Porter). She was about five feet tall, weighed about 200 pounds.
JC

Yeah. But she looked like the other one on the left? (Martha Day, d/o AJP)

Eva Yes.
JC

You know they all have an aunt that looks just like the one on the left. I kind of wonder if that wasn’t a
way a lot of’em in the family looked.

Eva Well, now you can look at these pictures. Now, this one looks like mother’s second from the baby’s
brother, and if this didn’t have no beard he’d look like the youngest one.
JC

Yeah

Eva And this one would have been my age, I mean, the one, this one looked like this one but would have been
my age. He was eleven hours older than I was.
JC

He was?

Eva (15:10) He was born late in the evening and I was born the next morning.
JC

Huh

Eva (15:14) but that’s the way they looked. Now this one after Clyde (15:24) got sick. He had cancer of the

throat. He looked a whole lot like this
JC

Yeah

Eva (15:28) sick. But they looked a lot alike, see. But now, I’ve wondered to myself, if there were two families
of them, with some looking so much older than others, if maybe Andrew Jackson (Porter) had two
families. But (15:43) father of two families.
JC

No, it was one family. He had eleven kids, that I know of.

Eva And if you looked at the dates they were born there wasn’t much room for any others to be in there.
JC

No, they had been born right after each other. Laughs

Eva Yeah, wasn’t much room for any others to be in there.
JC

Yeah. Now you never heard say why they came to Kentucky?

Eva Un-Uh No. But, you know thinking back in my own mind, I figure he had a church, maybe?
JC

You do?

Eva Uh Huh.
JC

Why do you think that?

Eva Since he was a minister.
JC

How’d you know that? Laughs

Eva I don’t know, just like I don’t know where that 20th of April came from about Aunt Effie (Ida Effie
Brown Gullett, d/o Sena Porter Brown, d/o of Andrew J. Porter).
JC

I didn’t tell you that he was minister did I?

Eva I didn’t think so. No, I don’t guess you did.
JC

Huh? What else have you’ve heard about Andrew (Porter)?

Eva Laughs. I don’t know. Laughs
JC

Did you know he was a Colonel?

Eva I knew he served in the war.
JC

You did?

Eva Yeah.
JC

How’d you know that? Laugh

Eva Arvis Porter told me.
JC

He did?

Eva Dr. Arvis Porter told me.
JC

That Andrew Porter served in the war?

Eva Yes, Sir. And then his oldest son brought him out.
JC

That’s what Arvis said?

Eva He sure did.

JC

I thought, I talked to that guy. I’ll have to go talk to him again. He lives in Morehead?

Eva Somewhere but I don’t know where.
JC

Have to stop in and chew…

Scott I know where he lives.
JC

You do?

Eva Now I’m pretty sure of that because I haven’t talked to anybody else. Now, wait a minute, maybe you or
Katherine told me that.
JC

Who’s that?

Eva That’s Uncle Alex’s step granddaughter.
JC

Oh?

Eva Now I bet you that’s who told me that.
JC

Uncle Alex’s step granddaughter – where’s she live?

Eva Down the river toward Fleming County.
JC

Huh? She knew about that?

Eva Well, it had to be one of two, that’s the only ones I’ve talked to. I’m sure mother didn’t tell me because I
don’t think she knew. Patty, the three of them, that’s all I talked to about it.
JC

Huh? So, she might have been the one who told you that? I’ve heard that Andrew went in, and Levi went
in and took his place.

Eva You know they can find out, but now, honey, I know just as well as I’m sitting here, he is the one that told
me that, but he was captured by the Northerners. I know he told me that.
JC

And he told you that he fought for the North?

Eva Turned around & fought for the north, he sure did, because I was amazed at that. Yeah, I didn’t know that
ever happened.
JC

I heard that one of the other ancestors, a different line, but I don’t think Levi (Porter)(s/o Andrew Jackson
Porter) fought for the North though he was captured at the end of the war. He was sick prisoner of war
six months then he was released right at the end of the war.

Eva But he was captured then? Huh?
JC

Yes, He was a prisoner for 6 months and you know, so was Elizabeth Hunt’s (Elizabeth Porter Hunt, d/o
Andrew Jackson Porter) husband (Isaac Hunt) and they were at the same prison camp for a while. I
thought, maybe, they met there. See, he was from Kentucky and Levi’s from Virginia, you know.

Eva Well then more than likely that Hunt is related to this Morgan Hunt. Isn’t he from here in Kentucky, that
was in the Civil War?
JC

You mean John Hunt Morgan?

Eva Wait a minute. John Hunt Morgan, not Morgan. John Hunt Morgan.
JC

Yeah.

Eva Huh-Huh, I got it backwards.
JC

It’s possible. I don’t know.

Eva I bet he was.
JC

I imagine John Hunt Morgan was named for his mom or something.

Eva Yeah. (19:20) Grandma (Margaret Belle Brown King Dowdy) named her youngest child Claude Brown.
No, actually named Clyde Brown Dowdy.
JC

Yeah?

Eva And anybody call him Brownie to his face he’d nearly die.
JC

He is?

Eva He did. He’s not living, he died in ‘29’.
JC

Oh.

Eva He never did marry. The youngest one died at 21. One of the girls died at 21, the other girl died at 27. Four
of them died before they had reached 30. Two of the three of them had T. B. and one had cancer. Then
the older girl died about 4 years ago. Oldest girl in the last family and she had cancer.
JC

Yeah, Huh? Have you ever heard of anything about the Porters traveling from Virginia to Kentucky?
Which route did they take?

Eva I didn’t hear it, anything about that.
JC

Did you hear anything about growing up in Ohio?

Eva No, but some, of them went to Michigan.
JC

You mean Wisconsin?

Eva I guess, probably, but anyway, north.
JC

Yeah

Eva North.
JC

What did you hear about that?

Eva Just knew that some of ‘em migrated up there. I didn’t know any names.
JC

Did you hear when they went to Wisconsin?

Eva No, if I did, it didn’t make an impression. Of course, my grandmother, was an awful hand to talk about
that, Belle, and she’d sit and tell me because I was interested in things and that’s, maybe how come, you
know, these things pop in my mind. But I hadn’t thought of it in years. See grandma (Margaret Belle
Brown King Dowdy) died in ‘47’.
JC

Hmm. Do you think this cousin of yours, Betty Brown (d/o Virgil Dowdy, s/o Margaret Belle Brown
King Dowdy) might let us in her house?

Eva I doubt it, I doubt it.
JC

You do?

Eva I really do. It’d be whatever notion she’d happen to be in.
JC

They wouldn’t shoot us, would they? Laughs

Eva Well, I don’t know, if her husband (Tennis Brown) happens to be drunk he might. Laughs
JC

Let’s see.

Eva And he does drink.
JC

He does?

Eva Yeah

JC

How do we get to their house?

Eva Oh my, they live up on 377 and I can’t tell you how far up it is. I know when I get there, and that’s all. It’s
almost to the Lewis County line. (21:43)
JC

Hmm

Eva And even if she had pictures of the family and I’m not sure she does, we don’t know what pictures she’s
got. Mother (Ida Letha King Wheeler) said that when she was up to Ora’s, (Ora Dowdy Gullett, d/o
Margaret Belle Brown King Dowdy, d/o of Sena Brown Porter, d/o Andrew Jackson Porter) Ora was her
oldest half-sister, you know, the one that had the pictures. Uh, they were in an out building, the pictures
were. Well, she only had the one daughter, she married her first cousin. She married Bill Gullett, (s/o
Ida Effie Brown Gullett, d/o Sena Brown Porter, d/o Andrew Jackson Porter) and she just had one
daughter – and that’s the girl that then gave them to her cousin Betty (Brown). And whether or not they
were all there, she may have even let, she had one little boy, and he was a bad little boy. He may have
torn up part of them. We’re not sure even how many are in existence. She called me the other night and
talked for a solid hour, but I didn’t think to ask her, you know, how many pictures Betty had or anything.
JC

This is Barbara Shepherd? (d/o Ora Dowdy Gullett, d/o Margaret Belle Brown King, Dowdy, d/o Sena
Brown Porter, d/o Andrew Jackson Porter).

Eva Un Huh. She calls me up to 1 hour. (22:42) She always calls late at night so it’s not so bad, she does. She
watches the clock. When the hour’s up – she quits. Laughs.
Eva She doesn’t do that very often.
JC

Yeah. Let’s see. Let me go ahead, write down your family information. Which ones didn’t you send? Do
you remember off-hand?

Eva No, I don’t. I can’t remember, but now Ora—
JC

Well, wait, I’ll get confused.. Laughs

Eva Ok
JC

Let me. Let me..

Eva Laughs, Ok, you’ll ask me.
JC

We’ll start it. We’ll start with your grandma. (Margaret Belle Brown King Dowdy)

Eva Yeah.
JC

Ok. At first she married Marion King.

Eva Right.
JC

Ok. Now, who was their first child?

Eva James
JC

James King? And who did he marry?

Eva He married Maudie Hamm, first time.
JC

Marty Hamm?

Eva Maude, Maudie M A U D I E
JC

Hamm?

Eva Uh Huh
JC

And did they have any children?

Eva Uh huh, they had Haskell, Shirley (Kings)
JC

Are any of these kids married?

Eva Uh huh. Uh Shirley died, she got burned and got pneumonia and died when she was about three. Haskell
married Florence Koontz.
JC

KOON T Z–Did they have any children?

Eva No, she had, when we get down there, I’ll tell you about it on down the line. She married brothers.
JC

Oh, she did?

Eva Yeah. Kenneth was first, the younger, then after Shirley who died when she was about three, was
Madeline.
JC

Madeline ever married?

Eva Yes, she married a (24.45) (Spurlock?) Give me time. I’ll think of his name – well, leave that blank for
her husband – it’ll come to me after a while. My mind just blocked out, sometimes.
JC

OK.

Eva And after Madeline was Woodrow.
JC

Did he marry?

Eva Uh, I don’t know. He was in the service.
JC

OK

Eva Next one was Kenneth and I’ll tell you story about Woodrow.
JC

Ok.

Did Kenneth marry?

Eva He married Florence Koontz. Laughs and then ______(25:26)
JC

OK.

Eva Charles
JC

Charles – Charles isn’t married is he?

Eva Well, I really don’t know. I’ll get to that after a while, too. Laughs. No, Kenneth was in the CB’s during
WWII. He was a tiny little thing. He weighed 100 lbs, he was 5 feet tall. He was a pipefitter. He could go
inside pipes too, on board ship, you know, that kind of thing, because he was so little.. Well, he got
appendicitis and he came home from the Navy. And when he went back, he had gotten something else
wrong with him and he was discharged from California. And he was on his way home and he stopped in
Denver, Colorado, and got him a job. His muster out pay and everything, he had it sent home. His
$300.00 muster out pay and all that. Even his last check sent home to the bank. He got a job in Denver &
he was killed in a car wreck in Denver.
And Woodrow, then, was in the Ski Troops in WWII, and he had been stationed there and just out
of Denver and had his training there as a Ski Trooper in Colorado. And so, when he was discharged, this
was right about the end of the war. He had his discharge, he stopped in Denver to see what actually
happened to Kenneth. Well, I had sent out there and got three newspapers. I got the Rocky Mountain
times, the Denver something, anyway, I got three papers and there were the (27:03) pictures with
everything in it. And got the police record – the photo copy of it. Said the cause of the accident was
inadequate lighting. So that meant the city was responsible. Well, when Woodrow came to Denver, that’s
the last anybody ever did hear of him.
JC

Huh

Eva Well, Kenneth had a wife and child that should have gotten any damages that were coming, but I figured
Woodrow got’em, stayed in Denver. He’d been stationed there, so I figured, so he just decided to collect
what there was & stay.
JC

I’ll be darned.

Eva And I’m going to Denver, if I live, this Fall, this coming Fall. And I’m going to try to find out, I know it’s
late date, but I’m going to try to find out. If there was money then I’ll know that’s what happened.
JC

Huh. I’ll be darned.

Eva In the meantime, then after Kenneth was killed, she married her brother-in-law, (Haskell King) and the
welfare took her child and it was adopted out. So that’s the reason I don’t know about the little boy
named Charles.
JC

Huh?

Eva That’s the reason I don’t know about Woodrow. Then next after Kenneth, was Maxine, then Richard.
Maxine married, she married Tommy Standfield, no wait a minute. Tommy Standfield? Married
Standfield. Her son was named Tommy Standfield. Lloyd Standfield..Maxine.
JC She married Lloyd Standfield?
Eva Lloyd Standfield.
JC

She had a boy named Tommy?

Eva Madeline - Married a Spurlock. It came to me back up there. I told you to leave blank.
Koodge. I
can’t think of his first name. It may come to me after while. She had about 12 children. She’s the same
age I am.
JC

Madeline had 12 children?

Eva And she was born in 1919. February the 18th.
Eva Haskell was born in, let’s see--JC

Well, I don’t need that.

Eva Oh, you don’t need that. You just want a list. Ok. After Richard was – oh, wait a minute, I left Earl out.
Earl was before Richard. He’s before, he’s before Maxine. Earl is before Maxine and he married Mae
Harris (Hester Mae Harris Thomas King, d/o Lillie Lusena King Harris, d/o Margaret Belle Brown, King,
Dowdy, d/o Sena Brown Porter, d/o Andrew Jackson Porter) and they had 6 children I believe.
JC

(29:29) (Laughter)

Eva And they were first cousins. (James King and Lillie Lusensa King Harris were children of Margaret
Belle King).
JC

Is all the families like this. Everybody had that many kids?

Eva No. No.
JC

Is this the worse one? Laughs

Eva Well, Aunt Lillie - Mom’s (Ida Letha King Wheeler) sister (Lillie Lusena King Harris), lived older
than her. She had 11 children and they also , and some of them has as many, this Mae is her daughter that
I just give you, so see you don’t have repeats. (Ida Letha was born in 1900 and Lillie was born in 1898.
Lillie was married to Robert Hayse Harris and 2 of the 11 children listed as Lillie’s were the children
of Robert and Margaret Moody Harris who died in childbirth. Lillie raised all 11 children) (29:44)

JC

Yeah.

Eva Now, let me see .. Earl and Maxine, and Richard. Now Richard committed suicide. He married, I can’t
remember her last name.
End of tape. 30:00

